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 Welcome! 

Welcome to a new season and a new 
series of your team’s newsletter.  There is 
so much going on with our club that it 
takes a very long newsletter to cover it 
all.  Take your time and enjoy reading 
about your teammates and their amazing 
accomplishments.  We’ve got two new 
coaches writing articles—Mary Dugan 
with the Ventura County Masters and 
Brittany Day with the Silver Group.  All 
the coaches will bring you up to date on 
their swimmers.  Head Coach Jason and 
Board President Edith Ball give you an   

over view of our team.  We also have motivational and nutritional articles to 

help you swim faster.   

Don’t forget—this is YOUR newsletter.  Please send the editors photos, 

articles and suggestions.  There’s no way the editors can keep track of all 

our swimmers, triathletes and Masters without your help.  The editors 

especially like photos, motivational articles, comics and meet results.  

Thanks for your help! 

http://www.buenaventuraswimclub.org/
mailto:michellemcconica@live.com
mailto:johnmderr@verizon.net
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By 
Coach Jason 

  
Buenaventura Swim Club recently hosted the 43rd Annual David Graham Memorial Swim Meet at the 
Ventura Aquatic Center.  A team of dedicated volunteers, parents, and community members came 
together to help facilitate the event which had over 900 swimmers in attendance,  118 of them our 
very own Buena swimmers!  This is a very positive statement for Buenaventura Swim Club.   
 
Also making statements were the swimmers 
themselves.  Buena had 22 individual 
champions within their respective 
divisions.  Eleven girls won at least one 
individual event or more, they include: 
Loraine Corona, Ella Montano, Tea 
Laughlin, Kailee Ruiz, Lily Armstrong, 
Maisy Millage, Amy Maxwell, Annika 
Arroyo, Brigid McNally, Alicia Harrison, 
and Chesna Biolley.  An equal number 
of boys were individual champions in at 
least 1 event within their respective 
divisions, they include; Joshua 
Sponseller, David Decker, Jason 
Talmage, Spencer Allen, David Peterson, Niles 
Biolley, Luke Johnstone, Jack Luna, Austin 
Takeda, Brandon Lum, and Skyler Schilke. 
 
The meet was executed efficiently over the 
course of two days, November 3-4, 2012.  
Buenaventura Swim Club has become well 
known for hosting quality events.  Our 
hospitality is top rate, and our admin keeps the 
meet moving to meet the estimated timeline.  
Our pool is deeper than most, with deep gutters 

that reduce turbulence and contribute to faster 
swims.   

 
As great as this event is for the 
swimmers and the community alike, it 
is important to remember its 
namesake.  David Graham was a 
swimmer on Buenaventura Swim Club 
who ultimately lost his life in the line 
of duty.  The David Graham Memorial 
Award is given to the top male 
swimmer in the Boys 500 Freestyle, 
this year Devin Morris of CCAT 
Swimming won the award.  Another 

Memorial Award includes the Stella Brittingham 
Award, given to the winner of the Women’s 100 
Breaststroke who was Maelyn Adornetto of 
Santa Barbara.  Finally, the Shaun Treskes 
Memorial Award is given to the winner of the 
Women’s 500 Freestyle, Brigid McNally of 
Buenaventura Swim Club.  These awards are 
named after children who grew up in our 
community and were members of 
Buenaventura Swim and whose lives were taken 
tragically and much too early.   
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Buenaventura Swim Club and its families continue to honor their memories. 

  

 
Brigid McNally & Coach Jason 
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Thanks For 50 Years! 

     On August 26, 2012, team members, former 
and present coaches, volunteers and dignitaries 
joined to celebrate Buenaventura Swim Club’s 
50th anniversary.  The founder of the team, 
Coach Mason Parrish, spoke about how he 
started with a small group of swimmers training 
at the Buena High School pool in 1962.  He is 
proud that the team has thrived for so long and 
is doing what he intended to do, serve the 
youth of the community.  It was quite an 
experience for all involved because we were 
able to hear about the beginning of our team, 
the effect of the contributions of tireless 
individuals and the admiration achieved by our 
team for its strength and impact on the City of 
Ventura. 
     This is a heartfelt Thank You to all the 
members who have made it possible for 
Buenaventura Swim Club to operate for 50 
years, including the founding coaches, 
volunteers and swimmers, and those who 
helped sustain it through the valleys and peaks 
of its infancy and growing years, through the 
tumultuous and difficult times, as well as the 
transitional moments and changing tides of 
coaching and management.  Thank you for 
working on creating and developing this 
organization that serves to improve our youth’s 
chances to succeed in life, while at the same 
time provides parents and families a friendly 
atmosphere to work together. 
 

A Million Thanks To Organizers of the 50th 
Anniversary Celebration 

     The celebration that took place on August 26, 
2012, was possible in all its splendor because 
the following individuals worked very hard to 
organize it: Stacey Warmuth, Cindy Blatt, 
Rosemary Takeda, Laurie Kearney, Lisa Biolley, 
Mike Shaffer, Darryl Miya, Mark Warmuth, 
Edith Ball, Michelle McConica, John Derr, John 
McNally, Amy Sponseller, Anne Kearns, Patty 

Yoshida, Jim Greene, Bryan Haughton, Allen 
Ball, Marty Armstrong, Jim McConica, Claudia 
Calderon, Esther Santiago, Cynthia Snell, and 
many others.  We thank them for their 
contributions in setting up a great party.  Our 
team enjoyed good food, great company and 
had a wonderful time. 
 

What Is Buenaventura Swim Club all about? 
     The Buenaventura Swim Club is a year-round 
competitive swim club concerned with guiding 
and directing swimmers toward maximum use 
of their individual talents and abilities. 
 
Vision 
We are committed to becoming a world-class 
organization. 
 
Mission 
Pursue excellence through the sport of 
swimming. 
 
Guiding Principles 
Buenaventura Swim Club believes in developing 
the character of each athlete through positive 
reinforcement of earned self-esteem, goal 
setting, time management, personal 
accountability and team spirit.  By successful 
fostering these attributes each individual will 
gain enduring life skills. 
 
We help youth discover that swimming is a 
sport they can enjoy for their entire lives. 
 
We train to embrace the values embodied in 
the Olympic charter: 

Pursuit of personal excellence, 
Harmony between body and mind, 

Joy found in effort, 
Respect for others, 

Fair play, and 
Ethical conduct 
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     When non-members ask you about 
Buenaventura Swim Club, do you tell them 
about the nice pool we swim at? Or, do you tell 
them about the friendships formed among our 
swimmers and families? Or, do you tell them 
about the excitement of seeing our swimmers 
compete and thrive? We hope you do share all 
these attributes and brag about all the benefits 
of being part of our team: the attention given 
by the coaches, the health benefits of 
swimming, the improved self-esteem of our 
swimmers, and the pride we feel when we see 
fast times on the scoreboard and goals 
accomplished, among others.  When you talk to 
others about our team, our hope is that all of 
our members share Buenaventura Swim Club’s 
main concern of “guiding and directing 
swimmers toward maximum use of their 
individual talents and abilities.”  We trust that 
parents appreciate how our coaches make good 
use of the limited hours they have with the 
swimmers and strive to create an atmosphere 
that can bring out the best in them through 
challenging workouts and friendly competitions.  
We would like to point out that being part of 
the team benefits us as parents and families in 
so many ways.  As part of a volunteer-
supported program, the job is more fun and less 
heavy.  Working together brings a sense of 
kinship.  And accomplishing goals as a team 
develops a sense of shared pride.  We need to 
keep in mind that we are our children’s main 
role models and by volunteering with Buena 
and/or other organizations, we demonstrate 
what can be accomplished with a sense of 
teamwork as Buena keeps growing and our 
swimmers are continuously getting good results. 
 

Teamwork 
      As of the date of this writing, we have 164 
young swimmers and 64 master swimmers.  We 
just hosted about 900 swimmers and their 
families at our first swim meet of the 2012-2013 
season, the 43rd Annual David Graham 
Memorial swim meet.  With these strong 
membership numbers and the capability of 
hosting large meets, it seems that our sense of 
teamwork and collaboration will be 

instrumental in reaching our swimming goal of 
31040 and our administrative goal of acquiring 
an office/storage building.  Both of these goals 
will take a lot of work from all of us and we 
know we have all it takes. 
     In the past we have asked our members to 
help Buenaventura Swim Club accomplish 
certain goals, like the recent purchase of Buena 
canopies and the quarter of a million dollars 
contribution to the City of Ventura to build the 
competition pool a few years ago.  Today, we 
come to you, once again, to ask you to 
contribute to the purchase and set up of an 
office/storage building. 
 

Buenaventura Swim Club’s Office 
& Storage Building 

     Our goal is to acquire a 24’x60’ unit to be 
used as an office and storage building for the 
team. This facility will give the team 
centralization. This will be the place to conduct 
business, offer information and give answers 
and help to our members. We will be able to 
welcome new and interested parents with 
plenty of information about our team’s history 
and how to join our team. Our coaches will 
have a place to meet and strategize. We will 
also have our equipment within reach, which 
will save time and money when setting up for 
our meets and team events. We have now 
learned that the cost of this unit with an 
aesthetic and well-designed surrounding area is 
more than previously announced.  Our new goal 
is now to raise $17,000.00 and so far we have 
about $6,000.00.  With this in mind, we will 
organize fundraisers and we will accept 
contributions in various ways. 
     Any member, family, business or donor who 
contributes $300 or more will be recognized on 
a plaque outside the office storage building.  
When a business contributes $500 or more, 
their name/logo will be acknowledged as a 
community partner on our website and on a 
banner to be displayed during our swim meets. 
      One of our priorities is to find a person or 
persons with expertise in construction that 
might be able to oversee the improvements to 
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the exterior of the unit, i.e., landscaping, 
skirting, and painting. 
      Once we have a wish list of items that will 
enhance the exterior of the unit, we will publish 
it and ask for donations from our members, our 
friends and our community partners. 
 

An Honor and a Privilege 
      In the past few months I have had the honor 
and privilege of representing Buenaventura 
Swim Club at various events and meetings.  
When we celebrated Buena’s 50th anniversary 
and the $250,000.00 contribution to the City of 
Ventura, I shared the stage with past President 
John Derr.  And at a recent Parks and 
Recreation Commission meeting, Vice-President 
Stacey Warmuth and I spoke about our team, 
Buena and VCM swimmers, and the connection 
between the City and our team. 
      At that time, I shared my personal views of 
what Buenaventura Swim Club works on a daily 
basis: 

      One of our goals is to combine personal 
effort, physical training and goal-setting 
strategies to instill a culture of achievement and 
humanity in our members, which translates in 
responsible citizenry.  With well thought-out 
workouts, a competitive but friendly 
atmosphere and community support, swimmers 
can develop the discipline needed to do well at 
school, and the continuous physical activity in 
their lives promotes a healthy lifestyle.   
As our kids set their own goals, devise their 
plans and go out into the world, we as parents, 
work hard to provide the best environment 
possible for them to thrive.  In my opinion, 
Buenaventura Swim Club and the City of 
Ventura are the best places for our kids to 
become smart and productive citizens. 
      Hopefully, all our members feel the same 
way. 
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Buenaventura Swim Club Celebrates 50 Years  
And donates $250,000 to the Sports Park 

 

      
                                              Coach Mason Parish                                                                           Edith Ball, John Derr, Mayor Mike Tracy 

 
On August 26, 2012 Buenaventura Swim Club celebrated it’s 50th anniversary.  Coach Mason Parish, who 
founded the club in 1962, spoke at the cremony.  Mason described how he founded the club to train 
swimmers for the Buena High School team that he also coached.  Over the years the club has become a 
valued part of the community, training children thru the Buenaventura Swim Club and adults thru the 
Ventura County Masters program.  Also speaking was Steve Baxter who along with his wife Ann coached 
the team and converted it to a non-profit.  The club’s current head coach, Jason York, spoke about the 
current team and the great progress our swimmers have made over the past three years. 
 
Six years ago our team was about one-third its size today.  That small group met and as a sign of their 
belief in the team and it’s place in the community pledged to donate $250,000 to the City of Ventura to 
help build the new swimming pool and the Ventura Community Park.  That was a huge commitment—
but we made good on it and at the team celebration the past and current Board Presidents (John Derr 
and Edith Ball) presented Mayor Mike Tracy with the final installment check to complete their $250,000 
donation.  The Mayor said that our commitment “is a great example of a public-private partnership.  
This facility would not be here if the community hadn’t stepped up”.  He added that our swim meets are 
great for the local economy because people come and stay overnight and eat at local restaurants.   
 
Our team had the entire pool facility to themselves to celebrate.  Below are some photos of the fun, the 
food and the team relays. 

 
Ann Baxter, Steve Baxter, Mason Parish, Jason York 

http://www.vcstar.com/photos/2012/aug/29/180244/
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SENIOR GROUP 
by 

Coach Erik, Senior Group 

The Life of Lincoln: Redefining “Failure” 
 
Next week Steven Spielberg’s latest film 
“Lincoln” debuts in theaters.  From what I 
understand, the film focuses on 
Lincoln’s struggles to pass the 13th 
Amendment, formally abolishing 
slavery in the United States.  I’m hardly 
an expert on President Lincoln or 
American History but I do remember 
some remarkable stories about his life 
and have recently learned some new 
ones with all the “expert” talk on the 
radio leading up to the film.  So I 
thought it would be fruitful to take a 
step back glean a valuable life lessons 

from the life of Lincoln.   
Lincoln the “Failure” 

What comes to mind when you think 
about Abraham Lincoln?  If you’re like 
most people, visions of a larger-than-
life figure and towering adjectives 
probably rush into your imagination: 
the Lincoln Memorial, Mount 
Rushmore, The “Great Emancipator”, 
one of “the greatest”, courageous, 
compassionate, a symbol of freedom, 
etc.  However, please take a moment 
and look at Lincoln’s “road” to the 
White House: 

 
 
 
1831 - Lost his job 
1832 - Defeated in run for Illinois State Legislature 
1833 - Failed in business 
1834 - Elected to Illinois State Legislature (success) 
1836 - Had nervous breakdown 
1838 - Defeated in run for Illinois House Speaker 
1843 - Defeated in run for nomination for U.S. Congress 
1846 - Elected to Congress (success) 
1848 - Lost re-nomination 
1849 - Rejected for land officer position 
1854 - Defeated in run for U.S. Senate 
1856 - Defeated in run for nomination for Vice President 
1858 - Again defeated in run for U.S. Senate 
1860 - Elected President (success) 
 
How on earth did a man with this wretched resume become President of the United States?  And how 
did he become one of the greatest, most courageous leaders in history?  I would like to make the 
argument that it was precisely because of Lincoln's failures that he was such a great leader.  Think about 
it: whom do you run to for advice during a life crisis?  Or at least who do you hope you find for advice 
during overwhelming, difficult times?  You want to find someone who has “been there,” with loads of 
pertinent life experience. Why?  Because that kind of person has earned levels of empathy and wisdom 
into situations unparalleled to learned advanced degrees.  I’m always amazed at how much wisdom and 
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understanding people have as a result of going through one, maybe two life crisis.  Abraham Lincoln 
went through 11!!!  And those are just the ones leading up to the most difficult time of his life 
(presumably)...and the ones we know of!  The biggest surprise is if you were to examine other great 
leaders you would find a similar path of massive failures prior to the great successes for which the world 
now recognizes them.   
 
The moral of the story?  Failure = the gift of learning.  Every failure is an opportunity to step back, reflect, 
change directions and grow as a result.  Want to really fail?  Sit back, whine, cry, feel sorry for yourself 
and think of every excuse under the sun why the failure is not your fault. Then and only then - when you 
choose not to engage in the learning process that accompanies mistakes and failures - will you truly fail.  
And, consider this...what if Abraham Lincoln had decided that he “just wasn’t meant” for this politics 
stuff after his second “failed” Senate race in 1858?  Millions of African-American lives in this country 
could have been dramatically different...in a horrible way.  But thanks to Lincoln’s perseverance we have 
a shining light in the darkest chapter of American History.  Perhaps the difficulties and trying times of 
this season are your greatest opportunities to learn and you just don’t see it.  And, perhaps they’re 
happening to you for someone else’s sake, that they might benefit from your life experience.   
 
So take a step back, reflect, change your course of action (if need be) and press on into the path of 
growth.  Others might be and probably are depending on it.     
  

___________________________________________________________ 
 
Being your best is not so much about overcoming the barriers other people place in 
front of you as it is about overcoming the barriers we place in front of ourselves.  It has 
nothing to do with how many times you win or lose.  It has no relation to where you 
finish in a race or whether you break world records.  But it does have everything to do 
with having the vision to dream, the courage to recover from adversity and the 
determination never to be shifted from your goals. 
 -Unknown author 
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By 

Brittany Day, Silver Group & Triathletes  

 
I am so excited to brag about the accomplishments of the silver group swimmers!  It has been a 
pleasure getting to know them in my first season coaching with the Buenaventura Swim Club  

 
First, I want to congratulate all of our 
Buenaventura swimmers who 
participated in our club’s first ever 

team triathlon in September.  

The event, which included bronze, 
silver, and gold group swimmers, 
consisted of a 500yard swim, 3 mile 
bike, and 1.25 mile run…quite a 
challenge!   They met it 
courageously, proving that they carry 
their endurance and mental 
toughness from swimming out into 
other arenas.  Kudos to Eric Fedde 
and Sierra Limneos, who won 1st 
place in their categories (5th and 6th place overall in 36’47” and 38’12”, respectively).  Also representing 
the silver group were (boys) Tristen Arana (7th overall!), Aniket Rahane, Johnny Ditlof, Bryan Rinde, 
Matthew Talmage, Nathan Willeford, and Nicholas Burdick, and (girls) Megan Ditlof, Eve Miya, Sierra 
Wilcox, Giovanna Postma and Audrey Bates.  You guys rock!   

 
Representing the gold group girls were Elizabeth Fedde, Tea Laughlin, Lauren Kearney, Kailee Ruiz, and 
Morgan McKillican…and the gold group boys: Jurgen Covault, Jason Talmage, and David Decker.   
Finally, our Bronze girls, Elizabeth Ortega, Andrea and Loraine Corona, 

showed up for some stellar performances! 
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BIG Thanks to all of the parents and supporters who were 
there to help and cheer the kids on!  Hopefully we will have 

the pleasure of doing another triathlon 
soon.  Any suggestions/comments 

are much appreciated.  Feel free 
to email me or talk to me on 

deck anytime. 

 
In other exciting silver group 
news, 17 of our swimmers 
competed at the SBSC Sprint 
Pentathlon on October 13th 
and 14th.  It was fun having a 
good-sized group for the 
weekend, but we’d love to 
see ALL of our kids out there having a blast with the team and practicing 

racing.  It is very good to take every opportunity to race in swim meets 
with the team.  Not only does it build team unity, but it is so helpful in 

growing individual swimmers’ motivation to work hard and healthy 
competitive attitudes. 

 

 

Some highlights from the Sprint Pentathlon: 

 
Aniket Rahane: best times in the 50 freestyle (1st place!) and 100 IM (2nd). 
Ben Reinig: best (first) times in the 50 backstroke and 50 fly (5th and 3rd). 
Abby Hall: best times in all 3 events swum, total time drop of over 18 seconds! 
Siena Lum: smokin’ times of 1:39.5 100 IM, 51.9 50 breast and 38.18 50 free. 
Eve Miya: nearly 2 second drop in the 50 free and 4 seconds in the 50 breast. 
Ella Montano: best (first) times in 5 events, 2nd in the 25 back and breast! 
Emily Neitz: 3 new (best) times , 42.8 seconds in the 50 freestyle. 
Giovanna Postma: 1st place Overall in her division!  11 seconds total time drop! 
Matthew Talmage: 3 second drop in 50 free (6th), 2 seconds in the 50 back (7th). 
Desirae Webster: 3 (new) best times! 14th place in the 50 backstroke. 
Aabha Achrya: 8 second drop in 50 breast, and 6 second drop in 50 free! 
Sam Allen: 1.5 second drop in 50 back and 6 second drop in the 100 IM (6th)! 
Tristen Arana: 5.5 second drop in the 50 fly (1st place!). 
Audrey Bates: total drop of 22 seconds in 3 events! 6th place overall in division! 
Nicholas Burdick: 2 new best times, 4th in 50 back, 5th in 50 fly. 
Johnny Ditlof: 2 second drop in 50 free (7th) and 7 seconds in 50 breast (6th)! 
Megan Ditlof: dropped a second in her 50 freestyle (13th place). 
Nathan Williford: dropped 52 seconds total in 4 events! 8th in the 50 fly. 
 

Some highlights from the David Graham Memorial Meet: 
 

Aabha Achrya: drop of 22 seconds in 100 back, 2 seconds in 50 breast. 
Sam Allen: 13 second drop in 100 free, and braved the 200 IM in 3:37! 
Darren Anderson: swam a strong first meet, with a 1:22 100 free. 
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Tristen Arana: stellar time drops of 7 seconds in 100 fr, 50 back and 50 breast! 
Audrey Bates: 13 sec. drop in 100 fr, 27 sec. in 100back…1:44 100 fly! 
Nicholas Burdick: dropped 1 second in 50 fly, swam 100 breast in 1:35. 
Johnny Ditlof: swam 200IM! Drop of 12 sec. in 50 fly, 14 sec. in 100 breast! 
Megan Ditlof: 5 sec. drop in 100 free, 2 sec. in 50 fly, and 1 sec. in 50 back. 
Eric Fedde: dropped 6 seconds in both 50 fr and 50 br, & 7 sec in 100 free. 
Karina Garcia: 17 sec. drop in 100IM, 31 sec. in 100fly, 15 sec. in 50 fly! 
Abby Hall: 31 sec. drop in 100 back, 6 sec. in 100IM, 2 sec. in 50 br! 
Emily Harris: total of 34.4 seconds dropped! 9 second drop in 100 breast. 
Sierra Limneos: 14 second drop in 100 fr, 12 sec. in 50 fly, 9 sec. in 50 br! 
Siena Lum: New short course times of 1:28 100 fr, 45.6 50 fly, 1:53 100 br. 
Eve Miya: 12 sec drop in 50 back, 19 sec. in 100 back, 9 sec. in 100 fr! 
Lyla Moes: dropped 3 sec. in 100 free, 4 sec. in 50 br, 1 sec. in 50 back. 
Jaiden Monroe: dropped 2 sec. in 50 free and 25 breast, 1 sec in 25 fly & fr. 

Ella Montano: dropped 2 sec. in 25 free & fly, won 1st in her division in 4 races! 
Emily Neitz: dropped 7 seconds in 50 breast, and 5 sec. in 100 IM! 
Giovanna Postma: 5 seconds in 100 free, braved the 100IM in 1:59! 
Aniket Rahane: dropped 24 sec. in 100 back, 13 sec. in 100IM, 6 sec. in 50 br! 
Ben Reinig: dropped 11 sec. in 50 fly, swam a 1:33 for his first 100 IM. 
Brandon Santos: dropped 10 sec. in 50 fly, 13 sec. in 100 breast! 
Matthew Talmage: swam a stellar 3:53 200 IM, dropped 4 sec. in 100 fr & IM. 
Luke Teshima: swam in his first meet, 1:33 100 free, 1:39 100 IM.   
Giana Travi: dropped 21 sec. in 50 back, swam her first 200IM in 3:47! 
Desirae Webster: swam her first 100 IM in 2:00 and first 100 breast in 1:59 
Sierra Wilcox: dropped 5 seconds in her 100 free and 50 fly, 2 sec. in 100 IM. 
Nathan Williford: dropped 12 sec. in 100 free, 3 sec. in 50 br, 2 sec. in 50 fly. 
 

 
With 29 swimmers in attendance, we reached our goal of 75%...and celebrated with 
an ice cream cone party!  
 
Remember: Swim meets are where we see the results of good training.  Dropping time 
at meets is a result of coming to practice regularly, working hard, and enjoying racing!  
Keep a positive attitude, even when you don’t see results right away   

 
 
 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
I have found that if you love live, life will love you back. 
 -Arthur Rubinstein, Polish-American Classical Pianist (1887-1982) 
 
 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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By 

Coach Betsy, Bronze Group  
  

 
It has been a fun and exciting beginning of 
the 2012-2013 swim season. The bronze 
group has grown by leaps and bounds. We 
have nearly 40 members in this 
group now. When I began coaching 
a few years back, we only had 15 to 
20 swimmers in the group. This 
group is thriving and they are 
performing at an amazing level for 
their skill level.  
 
The David Graham meet was this 
past weekend. We had 23 swimmers 
participate. What a fantastic job 
they all did. Participating in the 
meet were: Caz Arroyo, Emily Ball, Sarah 
Ball, Avidh Bavkar, Andrea Corona, Loraine 
Corona, Trent Donald, Kelsee Espitia, Julia 
Garcia, Grace Gill, Brayden Jones, Alayna 
Lindstrom, Ashton Lindstrom, Angelina 
Longhammer, Catherine Mcanally, Jolea 
Moes, Elizabeth Ortega, Marin Pearce, 
Ryan Sequeira, Delaney Shelton, Bella 
West, Emma Whitney, And Kaitlyn Zurawik. 
The Armstrong Trophy for this meet went 
to Catherine “Lil Mac” McAnally. Catherine 
dropped a little over 22 seconds. The 
second and third place runner ups were Caz 
Arroyo and Emily Ball with a very close 17.6 
and a 17.3 sec. drop.  
 
Our future meets are going to be in Palm 
Springs and Simi Valley. The weather is 
 

changing. Up-down, up-down. It is 
important to be prepared for the cold. 
When your little one is wet, and the air 

temperature is down, they are 
cold, whether they tell you they 
are or not. Please have parkas, 
warm boots, beanies, gloves, lots 
of dry towels, and whatever else 
you can think of to keep them 
warm and toasty at swim meets. 
Little ones that are cold are 
miserable. They cannot swim up 
to their potential. Do you like to 
be cold? I don’t and I am sure 
you don’t either. Let’s be 

conscious of our little ones, please.  
 
As you are aware, the time has changed. It 
is now darker when the kids leave the pool, 
and colder too. Please pick your swimmer 
up on time. Remember, they are finished 
M,W,F at 5:00 and 4:30 on T,Th. Also, if we 
do encounter a thunderstorm during 
practice, you need to return to the pool 
immediately to pick your swimmer up. This 
is very important because they are usually 
frightened at this age and NEED their Mom 
or Dad in this situation so that they feel safe. 
I can only do so much huddled in the 
hallway with them. 
 
See you at the pool, 
Coach Betsy 

 
 
 

BRONZE  GROUP  BUBBLES 
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Masters at a Glance 
By 

Coach Mary, Masters Group 
 
 I commend the morning masters swimmers for truly embracing this month’s work out theme. A 
theme that emphasized overall discipline in the water; whether it be holding a challenging set interval, 
maintaining efficient stroke mechanics, controlling breathing patters or over all race strategy, I believe 
the swimmers who attended practice throughout October learned the value and hopefully experienced 
the reward of training with a specific purpose every time you get in the pool. In my own training, a past 
coach would remind us that we did not haul ourselves out of our warm beds at 5:00 in the morning to 
lap swim, so we should be watching the clock closely in every set. This has become my expectation as 
well because if you’re not watching the clock, you’re not engaged and will never see the improvements 
you’ve made. Mad kudos to Tammy, Michael Young, and Stacey for choosing an area of opportunity in 
their own swimming and making an effort to improve every work out.  Keep up the good work, guys!! 
  

For the month of November, we’ll be working in depth on developing a specialty stroke. I’d like 
most to avoid freestyle, if possible, and use this time to foster a favorite or perhaps least favorite stroke. 
We’ll continue to use equipment such as kickboards and paddles and I would highly recommend adding 
fins and maybe even a snorkel to your gear bag. These tools will allow for more speed and precision 
during stroke drills and definitely help on those longer distance sets too!! Be prepared to be using this 
equipment in non-conventional fashions from time to time, something most have learned to expect 
from me. :] All I ask is that each swimmer put the effort and focus into the each drill set, however 
awkward they may be, and you will understand the reasoning behind them. Sometimes we become a 
little too comfortable in the water, and continue to reinforce less than efficient habits. I invite those of 
you who prefer a more traditional workout to challenge your body and mind one morning by joining in 
on one of our out of the box swim sets.  
 

Overall, I have truly been enjoying my time spent here on the pool deck Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings and thank everyone for their continued support and feedback. I’m always open to workout 
suggestions and would love to have a conversation with each swimmer about their own individual goals 
so we can continue to develop as swimmers and as a team.  
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By 
Coach Holly, Pre-Masters Group 

 

Are You Plugged Into Your Power Center? 
 
A two-beat kick (2BK) in Freestyle is an essential 
tool for stroke improvement, endurance 
swimming, open water swims (hello triathletes!) 
and all around efficiency.  Stroke timing, 
“downhill” momentum and energy 
optimization are targeted in the 2BK. 
 
A two-beat kick is nothing more than 
one kick per stroke.  But “Hold On!” 
you say, “How can slowing my kick 
possibly propel me like Sea Biscuit?” 
Like pulling with a buoy, kicking is 
secondary to reducing leg drag where 
speed is concerned.  A 2BK trains you to 
minimize drag, pop your hips up, integrate the 
hip drive to your core rotation and stroke and 
get upper & lower body to sync together like a 
Swiss clock. 
 
A good place to practice a 2BK is during a Pull 
Set. Typically, we don paddles of various shapes 
and sizes while tucking a pull-buoy between the 
thighs. Paddles school the arms to enter and 
pull more cleanly, while adding muscle 
tolerance and power from the greater surface 
area. Downhill momentum is simulated by the 
beloved foam chunk propping up the hips. 
Unfortunately, the flattering float may deflect 
from whole-stroke efficiency. 
 
Very simply, sinking hips aren’t shooed because 
upper body is strengthened, and restraining hip 
action impedes a whole body connection with 
pulling. Retiring the buoy reveals balance and 
timing weaknesses. Legs want to drop because 
our lungs float like a balloon while denser 
weight bears down at the tail end of our teeter-
totter. Arms quickly tire when they slip through 
the water without the leverage of body rotation. 
Rather than fix this puzzle, pull-buoys only mask 

it temporarily by giving the legs an unnatural 
equivalence with the lungs.  2BK can effectively 
address these challenges. 
 

How to Do It 
The next time you do a pull set, leave 
your pull-buoy on deck and swim with 
these focus points. Do 4 X 200 pull with 
2BK, changing focus each 25 yds. in the 
following order: 

1.  Focus on down-kick and LEAVE 
LEG DOWN. Think ‘Right Down-Kick, 
Left Down-Kick’, etc. Notice alternate 
arm and leg are both down at the same 
time (1st 25) 

2. Focus on how NON-KICKING LEG 
AUTOMATICALLY RISES to the surface in 
response to other leg down-kicking. 
Feel it float up without effort. (2nd 25) 

3. Feel how HIP NATURALLY RISES to the 
surface of down-kicking leg. Feel one 
hip rise to the surface and then the 
other, with each down-kick. (3rd 25) 

4. With patient lead hand, Focus on how 
DOWN-KICK actually SPEARS OPPOSITE 
RECOVERING ARM to entry. Focus on 
RIGHT side entry 1 lap, and LEFT side 
entry the next lap. Entry Key is to Spear 
to a Target 6 – 12 inches below surface 
on your shoulder “tracks”. (4th & 5th 25) 

5. Focus on patient LEAD HAND 
ANCHORING HOLD ON WATER, feel 
leverage of  RISING HIP from same-side 
down-kick CONNECTING WITH PULL. 
Focus on RIGHT SIDE CONNECTION 1 
lap, and LEFT SIDE CONNECTION the 
next lap. Key is keeping wrists higher 
than tips, and palm facing back. (6th & 
7th 25) 
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6. Focus on sharp, COMPACT THRUST with 
each down-kick, picking up the pace, for 
faster steady, more powerful hip drive. 
Key is creating quicker body rotation 
with hip drive, while pulling body 
strongly past anchored hand. (8th 25 
for total of 200 yards). 

2BK drives your entry and leverages your pull in 
sync with the speed of your body rotation. It 
truly instructs your stroke to connect to the 
almost effortless power of the core.  Think of it 
as plugging into your power center!  
 
 

 

         
 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Be Happy.  Talk happiness.  Happiness calls out responsive gladness in 
others. . . never doubt the excellence and permanence of what is yet to be.  

Join the great company of those who make the barren places of life fruitful 
with kindness. . . Your success and happiness lie in you. . .Resolve to keep 

happy and your joy and you shall form an invincible host against difficulties. 
 
-Helen Keller (1880-1968).  Helen became deaf & blind at 19 months old, yet grew up to be a 
great American social activist, public speaker and author.  

_________________________________________ 
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The Masters Mind 
Undaunted Jirkovsky 

By 

Michelle McConica 
 
“I wished for a blender on the boat so I could 
have a warm “feed” of blended pizza” said Zach 
Zirkovsky expressing the desperate need for 
something to break up the monotony of his 
“feeds” during his September 9, 12.5 statute 
mile swim from Anacapa Island to Silver Strand 
State Beach.  Amid a bubbly spray of 
champagne overhead courtesy of his former 
roommates,  Zach completed the 
chilly swim under the six hour mark 
(5:59)  Appearing dazed and near 
hypothermic, he broke through a 
blue crepe paper ribbon stretch held 
by his two sisters, Jennifer and 
Natasha Jirkovsky.   Zach, said “I won 
the…popularity contest” noting the 
large crowd of well-wishers which 
included a former boss, Kelly Slater.   
 
Born in Camarillo, the 31 year old 
mechanical engineer with American 
Integrated Services proclaims himself 
to be a proud Ventura native.  No 
stranger to the water, Zach became 
was involved in the junior life guard program 
which increased his confidence in the water.  He 
learned to surf in junior high claiming a coveted 
spot between the power plant and Hollywood 
Beach.  Zach formally trained with the Pleasant 
Valley Swim Club off and on throughout high 
school. “I had found swimming and life guarding 
and loved it”.  Zach’s maternal grandfather was 
a life guard working at Seal Beach and 
Huntington Beach where his mother, Pam 
Jirkovsky, also spent many hours.   Zachary 
joined Buenaventura Swim Club and Masters 
approximately 3 years ago at the urging of John 

Chung, D.D.S., whom he played team water 
polo with.  Jirkovsky said Coach Jason York 
reached out and took him aside…”working on 
this and that”.  He indicated Jason is a great 
coach and that he felt welcomed by other club 
members.   
 
“I’ve always wanted to do something with the 

Islands” reflected Zach. He 
remembered talk about the 
Catalina Classic paddle board races.  
“I built a designed a paddle board 
for racing and wrote a book on it.”  
“Talk” about swimming from 
Anacapa Island to the mainland 
began to circulate among 
Buenaventura club members a year 
ago and seasoned  Anacapa 
Channel veterans suggested he try 
it.  ”It just hit me”, exclaimed Zach, 
“it was calling for me…boom!”  “Got 
to try it”.  Mom, Pam, was “stoked” 
he said.   Once I dedicated myself to 
the goal…I didn’t care if I failed 5 

times…I was going to keep trying…I need “it” on 
my resume.   
 

Building the Base 
Zach addressed the mental process of preparing 
for the Anacapa Channel swim by taking swim 
sets more seriously.  He cites Jim McConica as a 
great mentor and “in-lane” coach expressing 
appreciation for the time given for constructive 
criticism.  “Along with others (Tom Ball, Jim 
Neitz, Kurt Baron, and Larry Raffaelli) in the 
Animal Lanes, he brought out the competitive 
side of me”.  Zach’s first formal open water 
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experience was at the Slam the Dam at Lake 
Meade 2011 race (2:57:36). In the USMS Long 
Distance National Championships in 2012, Zach 
took 2nd in the 5K (men 30-34) (1:08:47.00) and 
1st place in the 10K (2:22:20.71).  He achieved 
the Top 10 in the One Hour Postal Swim in 
January 2012 (men 30-34) with 4650 yards.    
Zach took 2nd in the (men 30-34) age group in 
the OptimisSport Distance Swim Challenge on 
August 19- a  five series swim loop totaling 12.6 
miles requiring Zach come into the beach 5 
times.   
 
Zach also changed his diet which he credits with 
increasing his speed by 5% impacting the drop 
of his clock times at workout.  He indicated the 
key for him was lowering his sodium intake-he 
lost 15 lbs. in one month!  Zach now loves to 
cook in particular on his BBQ and is a big fan of 
fish.   
 

A Family Affair 
Zach shared one of the highly significant side 
benefits of the experience- it helped bring his 
already close family even closer.  Zach’s cousin, 
Brandon Treloar, satisfied his personal goal by 
serving as Zach’s kayaker the 12.5 miles.  On 
board, Zach’s mother, Pam, prepped the “feeds” 
passed to Brandon.  Uncle, Steve Halas, whose 
boat was utilized, also took a turn in the ocean 
to film Zach from a perspective 6 feet 
underneath.  “My strokes are looking a lot 
better than they used to” commented Zach 
after viewing the footage.  His aunt and uncle, 
Debbie and Craig Schroeder, from Idaho braved 
a choppy ocean providing additional support on 
the boat.  Wetsuit clad Cousin, Stacie Halas, an 
EMT and lifeguard, jumped in to capture images 
as Zach, then  affected by the cold water of 59 
degrees attempted to bodysurfed his way into 
the beach now crowed with friends.  Cousin 
Tawny Halas, messaged Zach a couple of days 
before the swim “you better finish…you can’t 
let down the family name.”  Sisters, Jennifer 
and Natasha, said, “You better do it”. “I’m not a 
brother,” quipped Zach, “I’m property”!    Also 

of great support was grandmother, Margaret 
Halas, who couldn’t be there in person was 
present in spirit throughout the day of the swim.  
 
Though still dark at 5:24a.m., Zach desired no 
lighting assistance at the onset of his swim 
through ideal 65/66 degree water.  He related 
an out of body experience; it was as if “my mind 
was outside of my body watching ‘it’ happen”.  
Muscle memory kicked in and Zach got into a 
rhythm right away.  There was a quarter-moon 
reflecting off of “something” 10 ft. below him.  
“I spooked and swam right into the side of the 
kayak!” “That first hour was “unreal”.  But when 
the dawn emerged he said the light felt 
“good…very good”.  It offered a “relieving 
sensation”.  For the first five hours, Zach fed 
every ½ hour using Maxim and the last hour he 
consumed the Vons diet shake. “I tried to eat a 
snickers bar but couldn’t chew it”.  That’s when 
he thought of blended hot pizza.   
 

Overcoming Challenges 
Zach “freaked” a couple of hours into his swim 
when the ocean temperature dropped to 60/59 
degrees.  “I started to get cold”.  He said he 
began to swim to the boat at one point but 
some “self-talk” drove him mentally and 
physically to swim faster to generate body heat. 
“But I paid the price at the end. One mile off 
shore I was ready to be done.”  When his 
family-crew began jumping and dancing up and 
down a mile off shore he said their excitement 
got him going and he decided to dig very deep.   
Zach related that he is a fan of mind over 
matter and regards changing oil as form of 
meditation.  Towards the end he said, “I was 
just an ice cube’.  Zach fell three times in the 
surf before getting his footing to continue on 
with the “sting-ray shuffle” through the surf.   “I 
could see all those people on the beach who’ve 
had to hear me talk about this swim the past 12 
months…It was great…family and friends 
everywhere!”   
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                                                                                               Zach Zirkovsky crossing the Anacapa Channel 

 
On Saturday, November 3rd, the Santa Barbara Channel Swimming Association honored Zachary 
Jirkovsky’s swim along with another five Buenaventura Swim Club swimmers who successfully crossed 
the Anacapa Channel this year: Tom Ball, John “Stallion” Chung, Jim Neitz, Nick Vargas, and Jim 
McConica (who made two crossings in two days).  Nick Vargas became the first person to break 5 hours 
for the Channel swim.  A few weeks later Jim McConica broke Nick’s record.   
 

          
                Jim McConica                                                           Tom Ball & John Chung                                                                 John Chung 

 
In another long distance event, Larry Raffaelli at age 69 became the oldest swimmer to complete the 
12.6 mile OptimisSport Distance Swim Challenge held in Santa Monica bay. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Every year Masters compete in five long distance swims for National championships.  The distances 
are a one hour swim, a 5K and a 10K and 3000 yards and 6000 yards.  Since our last newsletter 
three of our Ventura County Masters finished the 5K and 10K competitions.  Zachary Jirkovsky 
(competing in the 30-34 age group) placed 2nd in the nation in the 5K and 1st in the 10K.  Jim 
McConica (competing in the 60-64 age group) placed 1st in the 5K and 1st in the 10K.  Larry 
Raffaelli (competing in the 65-69 age group) placed 1st in the 5K and 1st in the 10K.   
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By 
Michelle McConica 

 
 
Having surgery on your birthday is simply no fun, 
especially when competing in triathlons is one 
of your passions!  Unfortunately, for Christine 
Ortega, the binding on her skis didn’t release 
during a ski trip to June Mountain last winter 
and it resulted in a torn ACL (anterior cruciate 
ligament).  On October 4 corrective surgery 
took place to repair the damage. 
Christine, who has participated in the 
Pre-Masters program, expects to 
return to the pool in February 2013 
and the Tri-Masters coached 
workouts. 
 
Christine learned about the 
Buenaventura Swim Club’s Pre-
Masters program through contact 
with good friends, Mark and Stacey 
Warmuth.  Mark had participated in 
the program and enthusiastically suggested she 
give it a try.  Initially, Christine felt intimidated 
despite her previous swimming background.  In 
March of 2011 Christine, who has a love of 
triathlons to include running, biking, plus water 
and downhill skiing commenced to “put toes in 
the water” at 5:30a.m. at the Ventura 
Community Park Aquatic Center’s competition 
pool.    
 

Swimming History 
While in high school, Christine swam for 
Oxnard’s Rio Mesa High School.  Her first swim 
team experience with formal coaching was from 
1980 to 1981.  Since the team had no access to 
a pool they drove to Camarillo’s Pleasant Valley 
Aquatic Center for daily practice.  Christine was 
proud to share the fact that during her junior 
year, the team went to CIF! Christine later 

transferred to Ventura High and graduated in 
1982.   
Father, Ed Day, would join Christine for “swim 
for conditioning” classes before the Ventura 
College pool shut down.  Bob Anderson of 
Ventura College was the coach.  She also took 
up water-skiing in the fourth grade and loved it 

from the onset.  Christine 
continues to water ski in her adult 
years.  Her sister, Brittany Day, 
was a club swimmer and now 
coaches for the Buenaventura 
Swim Club under the direction of 
Jason York.   
 
Christine found the freestyle 
stroke to be “easy” mostly and is 
learning to “like” fly “…especially 
with fins” she added.  Christine 

swims for enjoyment and to stay in shape but is 
also focused on improving her times in the 
water.  Her main focus is on training for tri-
events.  “I’ve learned to adjust the sets to suit 
my needs.”  Christine’s not oppose to possible 
USMS regional competition.  When asked what 
motivates her to get up so early in the morning 
for Pre-Masters, she indicated it was working 
towards races which helps gets her there-the 
actual goal of prepping for the race.  Christine 
thoroughly enjoys aerobic sports such as 
running and biking.   “The most difficult thing 
about masters is getting there…still” she 
admitted with a big smile.    
 
Husband Tracy and Christine participated in the 
2011 Boogie Nights 5k Summer Run Series.   
Christine’s overall time for the 2011 AVIA 
Wildflower Triathlon (45-49 women) on April 30 
was 1:46:38.  She’s also participated in the 
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Wildflower Triathlon and the Harbor Lights 
Summer Sprint Series and Aquathon this 
summer.    
Christine spoke highly of the Sunday morning 
Carpinteria swims with the Channel Islands 
Masters group – they provide kayakers on the 
course.  Spouse, Tracy also a runner, swims with 
Christine during the pool workouts.    
 
Christine obtained her degree in nursing from 
Ventura Community College in 1988 working for 

23 years in the OB and Delivery.  She 
transitioned to the business side of healthcare 
after obtaining her business degree from The 
Masters College in Santa Clarita.  Christine 
currently works for Wellpoint Corporation.   
With such a youthful appearance it’s hard to 
believe Christine has a grandson and two adult 
daughters!   
 
We look forward to seeing you back in the pool, 
Christine!  

 

 
 

____________________________________ 
The Five S’s of sports training are:  stamina, speed, strength, skill, and spirit; but the greatest of these 
is spirit. 
 -Ken Doherty 

 
 

The difference between the impossible and the possible lies in a person’s determination. 
 -Tommy Lasorda 

____________________________________ 
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By 
Mike Shaffer 

 

 
 

The 2012 triathlon season has ended, and the planning for 2013 is in full swing since many races sell out 
early….especially those Ironman races.  Below are some results from recent triathlons and multisport events 
discussed around the pool.  I apologize in advance if I missed anyone.  To assist me in the future, PLEASE send me 
a quick e-mail regarding your event/results to pbjms@pacbell.net.  I’d love to hear what everyone’s up to….and I 
really don’t want to post a bunch of my own results!!!    
 
USAT National Aquabike Championships, Richmond (VA) – June 24 (700 m swim/19 mi bike) 
Mike Shaffer – :54:03, 4th overall, 2nd M45-49 
 
Vineman Half Aquabike, Santa Rosa – July 28 (1.2 mi swim/56 mi bike) 
Mike Shaffer – 2:47:57, 1st overall 
 
California International Triathlon/Aquabike, Pleasanton – July 29 (1.5 km swim/40 km bike) 
Mike Shaffer – 1:28:04, 1st overall 
 
Santa Barbara Triathlon/Aquabike, Santa Barbara – August 25 (1 mi swim/30 mi bike/10 mi run) 
Mike Shaffer - 1:52:21, 2nd overall 
Kurt Baron - 2:09:07, 7th overall 
 
Big Kahuna Triathlon/Aquabike, Santa Cruz – September 9 (1.2 mi swim/56 mi bike/13.1 mi run) 
Mike Shaffer – 2:47:54, 1st overall 
 
Carpinteria Triathlon (Sprint), Carpinteria – September 30 (0.5 mi swim/12 mi bike/5 km run) 
John Chung – 1:13:30, 16th M40-44 (personal best!!) 
Anna Szymkowiak-Chung – 1:27:33, 16th W40-44 (personal best!!) 
Mike Shaffer (swim-bike) & Sarah Shaffer (run) - :57:01, 5th overall (unofficial) 
 
Carpinteria Triathlon (Olympic), Carpinteria – September 30 (1.5 km swim/40 km bike/10 km run) 
Kurt Baron – 2:29:25, 1st Clydesdale, 24th overall (personal best!!) 
 
Congrats to all of our multi-sporters!!  
 
If you are looking for upcoming events in the area, I recommend the following websites to start your search: 
www.rincontriclub.com (Ventura County triathlon club) 
www.insidetrack.com (running store in Ventura) 
www.trirunning101.com (running/tri store in Camarillo) 
www.hokuloaoutrigger.com (local outrigger canoe club) 

 

mailto:pbjms@pacbell.net
http://www.rincontriclub.com/
http://www.insidetrack.com/
http://www.trirunning101.com/
http://www.hokuloaoutrigger.com/
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COMMENTARY: FIVE BIRDS & GOOD INTENTIONS 

By Michael Josephson of the Josephson Institute

Five birds are sitting on a telephone wire.  Two decide to fly South.  How many are left?  Most people 
would say three.  Actually all five are left.  You see, deciding to fly isn’t the same as actually doing it.  
 
If a bird really wants to go somewhere, it’s got to point itself in the right direction, jump off the wire, 
flap its wings and keep flapping until it gets to where it wants to go. 
 
So it is with most things.  Good intentions are not enough.  It’s not what we want, say or think that 
makes things happen—it’s what we do. 
 
I frequently think of writing thank-you, birthday and congratulatory notes.  Unfortunately only a sad few 
of these good sentiments ever make it to paper.  Still, if I don’t look too closely, I can delude myself into 
thinking that based on my good thoughts I’m a gracious and grateful person.  A truer and less admirable 
picture of my character is drawn by my actions. 
 
In the end, we either do or don’t do.  We either make the time to do the things we want to and should 
do or we make excuses.  As Alfred Adler said:  “Life happens at the level of events, not of words.  Trust 
movement.”   
 
What do you want to do?  Do you want to take a course, change your job, lose weight, make new 
friends, or spend more time with and appreciate more the ones you have? 
 
What’s stopping you from jumping off the wire and flapping your wings? 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

“No!  Try not.  Do, or do not.  There is no try.   
--Yoda in Starwars Episode V 

 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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2012Southern California Swim Meets for Buenaventura Swim  Club                  
                                            ****TENTATIVE SCHEDULE*** 

 
Age Group Track: 

 November 16-18 Palm Springs (Blue/Red/White) @ Palm Springs 

 *this is a team travel meet/*coaches will sign you up once you declare your intent to attend 

  December 1-2 Conejo Simi Swim Club (Blue/Red/White) @ Rancho Simi Pool  

 December 7-9 Winter Age Group Champs (WAG) @ TBA  *Proof of Time/Invite Only 
 
Senior Track: 

 November 12-16 Cranberry Classic (Blue/Red/White) @ Santa Clarita 

 December 12-16 Winter Sectionals @ Belmont Plaza/*Proof of Time Meet/Invite Only 
 

         2012 Southern California Swim Meets for Ventura County Masters 

 Nov 18  Pierce College short course meters 

 Nov 30  Dec 02 SPMS short course meters Championships at Long Beach 

 Jan 06   Mission Viejo SCY 

 Jan 20   Santa Clarita SCY 

 Jan 27   UCI SCY 

 Feb 08   Rose Bowl SCY 

 Mrch 03 Caltech Pentathlon 
 

       2012 Postal Swims for Ventura County Masters 

 09-15 thru 11-15  3,000 yard & 6000 yard Postal 
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By 

Nancy Gardikas Derr, Registered Dietitian 
 
 

EATING WELL DURING THE HOLIDAYS
 
Season’s greetings!  It’s that time of year when I review my recommendations for eating well during 
the holidays.  These guidelines are important to remember when you are bombarded with food:  
sweets, rich fatty entrees, luscious desserts, buffets, and holiday parties.  Eating during the holidays 
can be wholesome and enjoyable if you follow a few basic guidelines. 
  

1. Enjoy all foods!  There are no “good” foods and “bad” foods—it all depends on how much you 
eat.  A small to moderate portion can be enjoyed without guilt. 

2. Eat foods in moderation.  Try for one small to moderate portion of foods that are offered during 
the holidays.  If seconds are offered, take a small helping and no more. 

3. Choose your calories wisely.  The holidays are a time for special, once-a-year treats such as 
pumpkin pie, stuffing, candied sweet potatoes, eggnog, holiday cookies and candies.  Eat these 
foods in moderation and enjoy. Try not to indulge in foods that you get all year long such as M & 
Ms (ok, you only get green and red M & Ms at this time of year, but you can get all colors all 
year long.) 

4.  Make compromises.  Studies show that most people eat 1.5 to 2 times their normal amount of 
food when they go through a buffet line.  You must make compromises if you are going to eat 
wisely.  Either, take a very small portion of all foods or decide beforehand that you are going to 
make choices and choose only those foods that really look good, or are unusual or “gourmet” 
and you would not make them at home.  Did I mention moderate portions of these choices?  
Keep the idea of compromise in mind for all buffet lines! 

5.  Plan ahead.  Knowing that you may eat more than normal, plan smaller meals for the rest of the 
day and maybe, if appropriate, the next.  Do not skip meals to give yourself the permission to 
overeat later. 

6. Do not skip meals. Your body needs a constant supply of glucose.   Skipping meals can make you 
overly hungry for the next meal and usually causes people to overeat; it also causes foggy 
thinking and poor swimming.  Better to eat a much smaller meal than to completely skip a meal. 

7.  Stay active.  Keep up the swimming!  Take a walk after a large, holiday meal.  Moving will help 
use those extra calories—even a short walk of 10 minutes.  Why not bundle up, put on your 
muffler and gloves and stroll around your neighborhood after dinner to see all the decorated 
houses.  You’ll have a good time and you’ll feel better afterwards. 

  

Happy Holidays and Healthy Eating! 
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Basic Nutrition  
By 

Brittany Day 
 
You will get out of your body what you put into your body… 
 …if you want your body to perform well (in swimming, studying, work, sleep, etc.), you should take care to 
fuel it well with quality foods and beverages in the proper amounts and proportions.  Food is something that should 
be enjoyed and used to give us strength and endurance, not abused or consumed carelessly.  Approaching eating 
with balance, control, and moderation can optimize energy to fully test the body’s limits! 
 
The 6 essential nutrients are: 
Carbohydrates (fruits, veggies, rice, oatmeal, wheat…) 
Fats (nuts, vegetable oils, fish, cheese, butter…) 
Proteins (beans, eggs, fish, chicken, beef, grains…) 
Vitamins (found in foods such as fruits, veggies, fortified cereals, milk, supplements…) 
Minerals (see vitamins) 
WATER! (water, sports drinks, coffee, tea, juice, fruits…) 
 
The average person should consume about 50% of their daily calories from carbohydrate sources.  However, due 
to increased need for quick energy during workouts and increased carbohydrate storage, athletes often require 
up to 70% of their calories from “carbs”!  These extra carbs can be especially helpful to athletes when taken 
before workouts (e.g. fruit, juice, sports drink, toast, bagel, etc.) or during workouts lasting more than one hour 
(make sure to drink water, too, or mix juice/sports drink with water).   
 
Before morning workouts, it is a good idea to have a snack immediately upon waking up, so that your body has 
some time to digest before you get in the pool!  If you are not good at eating in the morning, you can train your 
body to eat early by starting with a very small amount of food/drink.  Eventually, you will crave food in the 
morning.  Also, try simple foods like toast, fruit, or juice  
 
Another critical time to eat is after workouts (especially after morning workouts, and especially if you have an 
afternoon workout!).  You should be drinking fluids and replacing your carbohydrate stores with a post-workout 
snack/meal.  This will start the recovery process and help get your body ready for its next workout!  Some good 
post-workout foods are: 
 > bagel with peanut butter and banana 
 > fruit and yogurt 
 > egg and cheese burrito 
 

brittanyeday@gmail.com 

(805) 901-4281 
 fuel well! 

 

mailto:brittanyeday@gmail.com
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Swimmer Mom’s Recipes for Winter Fun 
By 

Kim Lisi 
 

The holiday season is fast upon us!  It is time to prepare fun, delicious (I did not say low calorie) treats 
for your family and friends.  They are sure to be delicious and loved by all!   Enjoy our featured quick and 
easy snack recipes from allrecipes.com.  Have a wonderful holiday season from my family to yours! 
 
These cookies have a sweet peanut butter cup center.  Stop counting calories when you start nibbling on 
these fun delights! 

   Peanut Butter Cup Cookies 

   PREP 25 mins 
   COOK 10 mins   
   READY IN 1 hr. 35 mins  Yield:  Makes 40 cookies 

What You Need: 

1 3 / 4 cups all-purpose flower  
1 / 2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda  
1 / 2 cup butter, softened  
1 / 2 cup white sugar  
1 / 2 cup peanut butter  
1 / 2 cup peanut butter  
1 / 2 cup packed brown sugar  
1 egg, beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract  
2 tablespoons milk 
40 miniature chocolate covered peanut butter cups, unwrapped 

How-To:   

 Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Sift together the flour, salt and baking soda; set 
aside. 

 Cream together the butter, sugar, peanut butter and brown sugar until fluffy. Beat in the egg, 
vanilla and milk.  

 Add the flour mixture; mix well.  

 Shape into 40 balls and place each into an ungreased mini muffin pan. 

 Bake at 375 degrees for about 8 minutes.  

 Remove from oven and immediately press a mini peanut butter cup into each ball.  

 Cool and carefully remove from pan. 
 
Nutrition Information:  Servings per Recipe: 40 Amount per serving:  Total Fat: 6.5g, Total Carbs: 14.4g,      
Calories: 122, Cholesterol: 12mg, Dietary Fiber: 0.6 g, Sodium: 119 mg, Protein: 2.4 g 

http://allrecipes.com/recipe/peanut-butter-cup-cookies/photo-gallery.aspx
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Marshmallow Popcorn Balls     

      

    PREP 10 mins  

    COOK 20 mins  

    READY IN 30 mins  Yield:  8 Popcorn Balls 

 

What You Need:       
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
½ cup unpopped popcorn 
6 tablespoons butter 
5 cups miniature marshmallows 

How-To: 
Grease a 9x13 inch baking dish. Set aside. 
Add vegetable oil to a 4 quart saucepan, and heat over high heat. When oil is hot, add popping corn. Keep pan 
moving constantly. When corn stops popping, remove from heat. Put popcorn in prepared pan. 
Melt butter In a medium saucepan over low heat. Stir in marshmallows and cook until melted, stirring constantly. 
Pour marshmallow mixture over popcorn and mix with spoon to coat evenly 
Let mixture cool slightly. Smear butter on your hands or spray with non-stick cooking spray. Mix popcorn with your 
hands so that it is evenly coated. 
Form popcorn into 8 balls. 
 

Nutrition Information Amount Per Serving  Amount Per Serving 

Servings per Recipe: 8  Total Fat: 11g   Total Carbs: 34.7g 
Calories: 237   Cholesterol: 23mg  Dietary Fiber: 1.9 g 
    Sodium: 87 mg   Protein: 2.2 g 

 
These are very simple popcorn balls to make. The marshmallows make them similar to crispy rice cereal 
bars that we all love. These are sweet, crispy, and chewy made with marshmallows.  Everyone's favorite 
combination! 

 

    

http://allrecipes.com/recipe/marshmallow-popcorn-balls/photo-gallery.aspx
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